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AITH-IMPERIALIST STRUGGLE OF THE XJ2GR0 WCRXKRS
• •111

During- the last faw months there were many reports in the wofld 
press with regard to the struggle of the Negro toiling masses against im
perialist oppression. In Africa, America and the West Indies, wherever * 
the Negro workers are being groaad down by the imperialists, the movement 
of protost is widening, in sons localities turning into open rebellions a£& 
uprisings against the exploiters.

Daapits the armed foroes of the imperialists, despite their 
armies a M  statie*, the Negro masses are compelled by their Insufferable 
conditions, to ah&lleage their oppressors and to fight them in the unequal 
battle.

In the spring of 1929 the French Government finally crushed 
the Negro rebellion in EQUATORIAL AFRICA which feftd lasted for mors than 
six months. With the aid of machine guns and bombs the workera were dri
ven back to their hellish work.

In the NATAL PROVINCE {South Africa), the natives are contin
uing their struggle which, during the' last seven months led on two occa
sions to serious outbursts; in various other sections of the Union na
tive workers have come out on atrike tb improve conditions. A strike even 
occurred among the indentured workers at one of the’ briokkiln plants.
This shows that even the compounds and the guard* no longer suffice to 
keep these workers in slavery. It wks oaly when a police squad of 100 
armed men arrived oh the scene that the capitalists were able to break 
the resistance of the workers ahd drive them,back to work.

in BARBADOS, one of the Islands in the British West indies, ‘ 
the local Segro Workers' Uaion organised a big demonstration when the 
Commission, under the chairmaaafcip ef Lord Oliver, recently arrived to 
"investigatc" labor conditioas on the sugar plantations.

In GAMBIA, another British ©cloey, the native workers put up 
a militant fight for the right to organise, the movement was subsequently 
suppressed by the troops called ta by the foreign capitalists.

A collision betweaa the Negroes, the police and the troops also took place la Southern Nigeria, another British ColonyThere were 45 
killed and ©any wounded. The reaeons for the hatlve rising in this colony 
are the same aa in the other localities, namely, the intolerably high taxa
tion, and exploitation,, in thia case, of the small peasant, who 'is compelled 
to give away his agricultural produce to the capitalist at low prices.
An interesting fact was the way the women participated in the movement.

Even the Under-Seoyet^ry for Colonies In the Hettae of Commons said that 
there was quit© a large number of women among the rebels who euffefred.

la HAITI, nor* recently there was an araed rising ef the na
tive workers against American Ijqperiallam, uader whose iroa heal this 
Begyo Republic ha® been groaning for the last 15 years.

There were eeveral big deaoaatrations la MADAGASCAR against 
freaeh imperialism, uader the slogans "FRESDOX AND I8DKI,ENDENCBw-

But this heroic struggle of the Negro tolling masses of the 
world is feaadi®ap©ed to a considerable degree by the laok of oo-ordiaa- 
Uon between the various movements and the laok of contact between them
selves and with the international labor movement as a whole*

The majority of the Negro masses are still giving their support
**#£***’i,11?  *h? afRV®Y3» th® CHAMPIONS, the RANDOLPHS, the ^  ^ simply tools of the imperialist bourgeoisie.
* .. ?U African Union we still have MR. BALLINGER heading 

Unions< *hle individual is a member of the Independent
."Labor P^ty tl **** party wWoh er with thajuaoor party is responsible for all the crimes perpetrated by MacDonald's
Government in the various colonies of the BritishImpirJ? 8

***** the Negro workers la the USA
endeavouring under the Influence of their conservative leaders tomtoar," ?f 1 insteai “SSEtElss tA0 s the Lnited states, embraced by the TRADE UNION UNITY



L3AGRX2.
Cslj »hen th® Ssgro workers shall have thrown off th® trea

cherous leadership of the fakers, asd lei it the ist taxational revolution
ary moveais&t ef the working cl***., »UH tfctf be afcla to m g* a ccasist- 
eat struggle sgtinst 2ieperiftU«&. m  it It esly lit *Uita*t with the 
internet ioJjl& proletariat that ttoe legro work®*# will be able to threw 
off the chains of their exploiters.

fh® FIRS? XBTESSASIOSAL 1EGH0 WORMS* CC&GIISS WILL BS CCU- 
VCJfED IU JGSS 18 3 0. fkie Congress will la? th® foundations for the 
organisation of all the logro workers ©a an int«raati©nal scale &M will 
unit* tii® Eegro workers' Eovae&jgat with th* i»t$re&tional reyolutioaary 
working class movement. SM§ £ei$#F®#t #111 Qf#a-* Hew pag® in the his
tory of the age-old strss&gl® of tke legro ®&ase». for freedom and omaa- 
oipation. It will fora the beginning of the fi&al decisive struggle againsi 
Imperialism to Wild up & &sw social crdss*, wD&?re t&®r® will be,neither 
masters nor slaves, aaitlusr rule?* B«r smltd, where Labor will reign 
supreme»

. J. BES2).
m •
a

m o Q j m  hassachsb mr utifm
2MPESI$tt$fS

III T
ienplte tfe® efforts the British imperiallets to suppress 

the news of the recent rsvelt of natives ig the Southern Province of ‘ . 
Bigeria, west &£rica» praes despatch®© reveal the horrible way in wbioh 
an uprising Qt fsgr© mpSs#® $%t 4«®». A bloody s&seaore of native 
Africans, iasls&i&g eighteen vbsml fey British troops occurred ._
in Apobo, A©aka &&d 0al&ba,y &• w®ek» a®® whs® t&© natives refused to :„ 
pay an increased tas ’&$£& *&*» If tfee ©ovcrsseat.

SFiti.sk latpar&oS>&9sn are the do&iaant political
powers ok the African e$s$i%®at* ?tet*9 tw® sati§&a ees&trol the largest 
territories i&clugisg %&* &$&k of the - pesnl&tleiu. •’-■»*

Fr&oee holds ssaar ®v®r 4,IG8,lO0 s^aare miles of territory 
with a papBlfttUn 43,$50,000$' while &reat Britain’s shay®
amounts to 2,te0,gt4 ŝ uasf« miles, inhabited by 5Q,S9*,000.

*?h® policy of administraties ia th#se t«ry4teries vary ao* 
cording td certain objective e«m&iti«ms, chiefly clim^ic. In those re- 
gieas favourable for colonisation by «&4t* aea, the adiainistratioa is 
entirely ia the ha&ds of tfe® Suropeaa efficiale,-—^Governors and Ccasais- 
sioners, who rule over th® blacks with the ruthless ft«epotis© of oolo^ial esars. >

I® eeetiaaa wh®r« th® dim®*# sake* it ^favourable for whltec 
to aettle, the fcoversyaeat tsnds t© assume a different form without in 
any way releasing froa the grips of the imperialists a stronghold on the 
political and eeo&ciaie life of tftes® spheres ef iatfiiaigtea.

In such casts, thp &®ver2®«at is carried on by foreign admin
istrators . Shis sysUa is kaera air the Crewn GqU k$  f&rm of goveraaent, 
with a limited amount ©f &ut«&oay for th® aativ® rhlers, call®d ̂ arsjsont 
Chief®, w&e pi«y the role of lsckeys for their i&perialiat mastors.
Wlthia recent y#&ra a thin strata af black petty-bourgeois landlords 
havo ecne into fesiag, and to th#e® have bean panted a few political 
and aoeial eoncessioaa in order to h®jtd«off îsseir satioffialistic aspira-

* A1  ̂of these classes c®a&i%t %St opf3?®«siŝ  th® feread masses of - warxers ana peasants, ■
ligeria beloags to that typ® of solcay which can be fittingly 

described *"model" Crown Colo^-.-a Jewel ia «fe» British ̂ rowa,
n r™v„n 7?re ^ei?erj:u53e3sts2- apparatus is entirely in the hands of 

? , official reprosent&tiT® ©f finance-capital, who is as- 
sistsfe by bureaucracy Eads up of Sure-psane sad middle-slasc Africans.



Economically, the co'antry la rich in natural resources, with a large 
population, excellent harbors* and navigable waterways.

Althgia>£h not considered a very unhealthy land, especially 
along the coast line, Nigeria has never attracted large settlements of 
Europeans. There"arc only 5,200 whites, koatly soldiers, administrators,_ 
traders and missionaries, out of a population of 20 million blacks. The 
fact that Bigeria has never, been thickly settled by whites to a large 
extent determined the hard policy.that has been pursued in the past. This 
policy differs to a considerable extent from that followed in the iSaat 
African colonies, such ao Kenya, Hy^saland, Tanganyika, as well aa Rho
desia and South Africa. Nevertheless, the British imperialists through 
their direct agents and sections of the native population have always 
been able to entrench themselves and as effectively exploit the natural 
resources of the country and enslave its tolling masses in other parts- 
of Africa,

Because of the else of Nigeria, which covers an area of 
5155,700 square miles-- four times the siae of Great Britain, with a popu
lation greater than that of the combined populations of Canada, Australia 
and low Zealand, one can fully appreciate the tremendous iraport«?jico such 
a possession is to British Imperialism. Therefore, any ferment among the 
Casses is looked upon by the capitalists as a bad omen---a sign that the! 
days of robbing are numbered.

It is in this fight that v?e must view the conduct of Kac- 
Donald's ’’Labor" Government---the lackeys of British finance-capital, 
whose representative in Bigeria ordered the troops to shoot the unarmed 
Negroes.

In this, the third period of world capitalism, the British 
bourgeoisie tremble at every upward move of the workers, with the ever-" 
increasing fighting mood of the proletariat of the metropolitan countries 
and the spirit of revolt permeating the colonial and semi-colonial aao.se; 
the ontir'e international Sooial-Dcmocracy, headed by the British fakers " 
KeoBonald and Henderson are more and more on the alert to chow their cap
italist masters that they can suppress colonial revolt as barbarously 
as a Chamberlain or Baldwin, The same ’’Labor Government that murdered 
the Arabs in Palestine to-day turns its machine-guns on black slaves in 
Figsria.

The people of Higeria are largely peasants who resent the 
idea of working for white men. Therefore in order to expropriate thorn, 1 
the imperialist government has a systematic program of taxation levied • 
up.cn huts, land-holdings, and crops. In this way it is hoped to be 
to place the natives in aucfe an economic position whereby they will be 
compelled'to seel their land in order to escape taxation. V/hen this has- 
been achieved millions of peasants will be turned into a class of land
less proletarians who will be forced to go and work on the plantations, 
factories and mines for trusts which are reaping millions and million; ' 
of dollars annually in developing the tin, manganese, coal and agricultu
ral products such as palm-oil, cotton and cocoa.

At present all the mines are in the hands of British syndi
cates. For instance, the Algerian Tin Combine, a subsidiary of the all- 
powerful Anglo-Oriental Mining Corporation, employs thousands of w. rs 
for the "magnificent" sum of 18 to 24 cents per day for ten and t- 
nours labor. Capital is also flowing rapidly into construction work, 
such as the building of railroads, porte, street-car systems, electric 
and gas plants. The colonial governments assume these loans through 
ĵ rit-ish banks which control the steel and electrical industries of Jllnr?- 
l£nd. In order to guarantee the payments of interest on these leans the 
2.4*1 vea are t&xed to the fullest extent which increases the burdens of 
their lives,

Jho revolt was a protest by the peasants against the nefar- 
*vus scheme of land robbery,and because of the peculiar African coei 1 
~ ̂  w/iich imposes upon the women the financial burdens of family life, 

the women were a&cng the vanguard in the struggle.



These militant and courageous women wore tho ones who organ
ise* the de^onstrations la the villa#?a *j*4 aroused the broad masses of 
poojle to proteat against British IcTperialis»».

So ent-fcuaiaotio w a  tho response to the slogan of ’’Down with 
the Imper* al let Oppressors’* that tho entire districts of AP030 and 0 ALA- 
SAR wore in a state of revolt. The local administrator, kaoisn as the 
Resident, icured.\&taly ordered trcc>pa from the garrison in the ‘jouthera 
Province and instructed them to shoot into tho unarmed crowds of aative 
demonstrators. Forty-five were wounded?, eighteen women killed by rifle 
fire, ajsd ten dead of wounds.

As a result of this dastardly deed carried out by the dircot 
representative of MacDonald's Socialist Government, the entire native 
^cptilation of South-Eastern Nigeria is in a state of ferment. Native and 
ib.lto troops commanded by English officers are in entire control of the 
APOBG and UALA3AR districts, which have the appearanoe of military areas. 

The international proletariat, ESPECIALLY THE ’̂OIiJ'127.3 OF1 
G7;î i’ LRITAIS CONTINUE TO -IXPOSS TIE HANGMEN ROLE OF UACDCNALB, WHO
HOT ONLY "RAILROAD.11 INDIAN WORKERS IN MEERUT TO GRADUAL DEATH THROUGH 
INCARCERATION II? COLONIAL DUNGEONS, SUT OPENLY MASSACRE UBAKiSD BLACK 
•70; KER3 V7H0 DARED TC PROTEST AGAINST THE MOST DASTARDLY AKD HTGH-HANDtD 
iC.-d.ii OF IMPERIALIST Et^UGATIOEI IMPOSED UPON THEM BY BRITISH CAL'ITALICTj •

GEOTiGE PAD11CRE.

DOLLAR DIPLOMACY IN HAITI
i » i

The ruj-iblfnga of the Wall Street crash in Hew 'iork resounds 
-.11 over the world and especially in Latin-Auerioa as the recent cable 
information froifl Haiti proves it. ■

According to reports of the State Department of the US an 
armed uprising of Haitian peasants of the city of Jaonel took place Dec
ember ft. The first tning tne rebels did was to cut off the telephone 
and telegraph wires in order to prevent the bringing home of information 
to tho Por/era that be of the Haitian Republic,

The Secretary of State Stimson asserts that the insurrection 
in Haiti has started in the latter part of October by university students 
who have developed a strike at that time.

There are also serious uprisings in Los Cayes, an important 
coffee plantation centre possessed by American interests. Twenty-five 
American concerns suffered a great deal because of the existing unrest 
in Haiti,

Haiti is considered as a protectorate of the United State ;. 
Hence the American Government acts there as a dominating Power, and tho 
American High Commissioner at Port Au Prince, the capital of Haiti, has 
enforced ilartial Law which as a matter of fact exists there quite a few 
years.

At Port Los Cayes has occurred a clash between the wor'iers 
of tha city aa<L US r.iarines. The latter fired at the natives billing riv9 
ani wounding twaaty. After this assault the Secretary of Stats Stinson 
has deemed it necessary to despatch 500 marines, a cruiser and a few 
aeroplanes. Thus we see that the US Government is preparing to suppress 
tho Haitian rebellion.

Stinson contemplates to explain the cause of all the uprisings 
of tne different strata of the Haitian population and. states that in con
nection with the coming eleotions, ’’political agitators were inciting 
to farther strikes'1 as a result of whioh the strike wave ij spread through
out tho country.

Is .this the real cause of the present insurrection in Uaiwi?
/ American Government attempts to obscure tho real issue 

•̂ iicr. fwrcoa tho natives of Haiti, the oppressed Negroes cf thia it: . i - . r



/ • ^ •
to uprise and rebel as a matter of fact against the US big capitalist 
interests, against American? imperialists and its lackey, the United 
States'Government. >

Let us. seje what has actually forced the natives of Haiti to 
rebel. * ‘

The Negro Republic of Haiti is one of th<e countries in the 
Garribean Sea, whose economic and strategic importance doomed it as in- _ 
evitable pa?ey to American aggrandisement.

The importance of the Caribbean region to the United States* 
lies in its proximity, above all in its commercial advantages as a 
source of raw materials ana a market for manufactured goods, .  ̂ <•

As a strategic military addition to the Panama Canal* It is 
also of great value to American Imperialism, The opening of the Panama- 
Canal raised the Caribbean to a comr.andinxr position among the trade 
routes of the world. In addition the Caribbean is the gateway to the 
Panama Canal, the American.’magnates are trying their best to subdue it 
to their power and tr§.at it as a vassal region. The strategic importance 
of the. Caribbean has impelled the United States to secure naval footholds: 
in that region. By turning Haiti and Santo Domingo into protectorates, 
thp United States government has acquired the Mole St,Nicholas in the 
former, and Samana Bay in the latter, as first class naval bases.

Thus it is not surprising that the US imperialists are great
ly interested in Haiti’s affairs,;, As far back as l8'4?.the United States 
attempted to obtain control oft-the harbors of Samana Bay, -on the Easter 
Coast of Santo Domingo* and of Hole of St.Nicholas, on the Northwest 
Coast of Haiti, As stated, .for avov/ed use ne navol bases, In 1891 the 
United States sent Admiral Gharardi vith a consider?.ble fleet >to Port 
au Prince, capital of Haiti, to negotiate for the cession, of Mole St, 
Nicholas, but the Haitian Government refused to discuss the matter anfl the 
fleet was recalled. 9

But the strategical importance of Haiti is not the mnin thin?, 
The industrial, commercial and financial interests of.the U,S, imperialist 
in Haiti is of still greater import. The policy of the U.S. State Depart
ment in Haiti became definite only then, when the National City Bank of r 
New York, the largest and most influential financial enterprise of the 
cduntry, haa entered into Haiti. In 1881 the National Bank of Haiti, 
founded with French capital, was entrusted with^the administration of the 
Haitian treasury,.In 1910 this bank was're-organised in connection with 
a new government loan taken by French bankers^ and replaced by the Nation
al bank of'the RePut)3-ic Haiti, whieh^ like the old institutions, was- , 
entrusted vfith the' administration of the Haitian treasury. Under the con
tract with'the French bankers the bank was to make certain annual loans 

to the Haitian Government, .
* Soon after this financial operation v/as performed, the Natioh-- 

al City Barlk became interested in this affair, and Secretary o,f S^ate Knox, 
under the Presidency of iFaft, pursuing the latter fs policy of "dollar 
diplomacy” ’intervened in the matter and obiecSjed to the contract saying 
that "some American banking interests ought to be represented," He oalLecl 
a conference of the New York bankerswith the result that in 1911 the 
National Ci*ty Bank, Speyer~& Co., Hallagarten &nCo., and Ladenburg, Thal- 
rnan & Co., ^each became subscribers to 2,000 shares of the new bank,

* This success of the Aberican bankers required a ’great struggle 
for the U6 imperialists were at that time not as powerful in world finan^ 
cial affairs as they are now, German interests, exceedingly powerful* in 
Haiti at that period both commercially and politically, demanded a larre, 
participation in the ro-organisedibank and opposed American participation 
The attitude of the French Government, however, v/as emphatically against 
inclusion of German capital without American participation, and the final 
arrangement, completed in 1910, gave only about 2,$00 of the total of . 
40,000 shares of the National Bank of Haiti, to the "Disconto Gesellsohaft 
a semi-governmental German institution-. About 8,00C shares, as stated 
above, ^ore held in New York by the four above -mentioned prominent br.nkr,



and a few chares in Haiti. The remainder of the stock was held in Franco.
Shortly after the European ’Yar broke out, Secretary of st ai 

Bryan, during the Presidency of V/î sen, having interviews with the Anzer-
lean bankers "ou^eosted— according to reports of Senate Kaitl Hearings__
the advisability of the American interests acquiring the French shares in 
the bank, and making it an American bank. The suggestion was repeated f?i 
tine to time, and aftar some oxtended conferences... the National City 
Bank purohueed all the stock held by the other three American parties.1’

IS 19i7* Tu° yoars late*V "after several, suggestions from " J5 National City Bank purchased all the assets
Haiti fill ? r  ^ J M ° Q ’000,,‘ Hence th0 National Bank ofstitL ihi ? 5m ! °£ th0 lare®si; finanoial concern of the UnitedStates--.the National City Bank of New York, i.e., into the hands of the greatest finanoial interests of the world.
irvfta+mmi* n*hJiStat® department took upon itself to inetire the bankers' investment. On six occasions during 1914 and 1915 the Department made di
rect proposals to Haiti to obtain control of the customs tskin- as a 
text tne internal political disturbances. In1 October 1914/ Secretary of-
lonn0 ? aaK’d Erytin.' who during the Presidential elections 1^961900 and 1908 w&a running as a Presidential oan2id&te issuing antl^^EDC" 
ialist slogans) wrote to President 7/ilson: "It seemed to Si of t h e  

importance that thennaval force in Haitian waterc should bo ^t^oncc in,* ° 
creased, not only for the purpose of protect In/* foroim interact"' ' also as evidence of the earnest intention o f m o
tne unsatisfactory state of affairs which c*ists.” I F o m S i  Polic^^so ciations, "Seisure of Haiti11)-. V|■ ' 4 ^ a-qo-
*,• . , * . .. ft revolutionary outbreak oOcurrod in the Kortil Province

On Heooaber id  « w  ao?ly ofcoswt r.-oeident wao f o r r n m  Drasortod^ "

® j-roper̂ y of the Haitian Government ??hich h'd dpnoai+c/i if -<v
ii«o“of lhor°L$e?ei^«t^^f fef1 prooe*t?*°' i ht°* -  * * - ■ ^ la8"t - ̂  5la- ~ fros the Unitj4 S t a f ^ ^ l t & r t t ? 1

£ £ r £ £ r .
ins Haiti of rea«? aon;y to u r o w S e a f  t o ^ n 1.8!04 5* ?aprlv-over the oustom houses to the control n? « l£n a treat* toningcould this way protect - the f, *h® *»!rioan Government, whioh
leoting all tfceM U u l i t X V t * *  Stat°8 imPê «lists col- financial interests. P ' Haitian Government by the Amorlean
Bavy iejartnent ^  « •  « *  'tian waters, as ’follows: P ' ’ , 00ffimâ  of American forces in Hal-

y i i f B  that »**•**■ ̂ atInto consideration meano to L ™ n?‘,!S ?n£ "U1 compel you to take - liold.ro1 rights*" prevent an,oh violation of forplCn atoek-

necotlate w t t /t h ^ K u t t a n ’oov'-ment4- ^ 6** ° 0V8rnmont Loct a mlasloa to 
—  aCaln Haiti turned the ‘f, Jf J



ar.u presented tno draft of an agreement providing for military protec
tion iind intervention by the Halted states Government, for arbitration 

v of claims made by foreigners, fcr prohibition of the cessions of tiô e 
St .Hi cholas, cr its use to any other Government. The last clause ohowo 
clearly that the Washington Government fulfil? the orders of its masters,
i.e., the tfall Street magnates with the National City Bask of Sew York- 
at the head. ?cr Germany, as the US Government had been informed, not 
only contemplated but had taken preliminary steps towards securing ex
clusive customs control of Haiti and a naval base at Mole St.Nicholas.

'i'nis. proposal was being negotiated when on July 27 a revolu
tion broke out in Port au. Prince* o doubt that it had been provoked by 
the Powers that be of Washington’ and Wall Street as similar methods were 
used in the ease of Panama and Nicaragua'.. President Guillaume Sam fled 
to the French Legation* and on the same day a number af political pri
soners were massacred in the prison of Port au Prince. Oa the morning 
of July 23 President sam was dragged out of hiding and klllea. During a*.l 
these disturbances not a single American or other foreigner was molested, 
nevertheless, on the afternoon of..July 28 an American warship dropped 
anchor In the Harbor of Pert au Prisoe and marines were landed by Admired 
Caperton. And all this had been done by th3 order of the State Department 
in order to assist the American large capitalist interests in their ex
pansion policy. ’

The Haitian legislature mit to elect a new president to fill 
the vace.noy caused by the assassination of Sam; Under"order from the 
State Department, Adfciral Capertoh Scried the legislature to postpone 
the election until'the American naval officers c$8Id canvass the situa
tion. The purpose'of this interference with the elections of a nominally 
independent Republic la’ah^wn in the message sent by Admiral O&perton - 
to the Navy Department on August 2, 1915;

"Large number Haitian revolutions, largely 4ue existing profession
al soldiers called fCacos,».. They have demanded election Bobo Pre
sident... Stable Government not possible in Haiti unless Cacos are 
disbanded and power broken.
"Such action now imperative at Port au Prince if lYnited States de

sires to negotiate treaty for financial control of Haiti. To accom
plish this must-have! regiment of marines in addition to that of Con
necticut ... As future relations between United States and Haiti do-~ 
pend largely on course of action taken at this time, earnestly re
quest to be fully informed of policy of United States." • - V 

Admiral Oaperton now attempted to fc-roe, at the point of marine 
bayonets, the treaty which the'State Department and Mtieh&l City Bank ' ~ 
had failed to obtain trough4iegotiation and through financial pressure. ” 
■The first step was to obtain a candidate who would be willing to serve 
American purposes- Such & candidate was fount in the person of Sudre 
SUv if e^e<?t0<1 President of Haiti, to accede to

y 6 UnlieA  3tat»s. including the surrender of customs 
?* oeasjoa 01 Hole SUHtcholaa. Regarding this candidate

that Si« n ' I ^psrtaent at Washington on Ao&uet 5.tnat he has sever been connected with any resolution* and '’realises'
Suit braLlffnL fc?rcs laid dowa *  Ufcited States*?. If electedmutt oo sustained by ameriqan protection.”

.. was selling not eat-ef ehoiee, but out of a ~eal-
v'a s that &e,.ore the riflea of American marines Haiti w&a helciess He begged only -a. far as possible to avoid humiliation."



ten's chief«of«staf? circulated dsaong the ccagrsesasOs., iinposiag u.p&a 
t&sja the haaoteaan cf Aserioaa I&perialisn. partig&eriavo ^as^elocted^aafi. 
acted e.z a trw.e il©ut®naat of Wall Streat,.

We are sot in a pc&itioa to give the fall history of tko 
suppression of Kaiti&a people, especially the t®tiers of this cc&ntry, 
fey Aaerloaa imperialism. Since that time US e&pitalism prerails act only 
in f.lasactal affairs bat alec? in industrial, csaamereial and agricultural 
pursuits Of Haiti. The United States Government is as a matter of fact 
ruling Haiti, dictating and controlling each step the Haitian people are- 
ooatemplati&g to undertake.

Such a state of affairs had its likfluonow upon all the stra
ta a* |8*tilation provoking them to resistance. The peasant uprisings are, 
no a sequel of the oppression of a nation depriving it of any
opportunity to determine its own destiny. Especially this Oppression 
ia fait the poor peasants and agricultural workers who are exploited 
ny the American capitalists applying their methods &f intensive work In 
a country with, a tropical olimate, ' .
♦w * **. t ' . Th<9 present rebellion in Haiti > is a sign of time showing 
that t.&« Latin-American oeuntries are not willing to stand the political
and economic oppression of the American imperialists.

t tfes Profintera and. the Comintern is t© aid the
evolutionary el eras at» in Haiti la organising ia the first place ths ar- 
r*eu*tttral wage earners. They ar« the moot exploited workers fcn j^atia- 
^aarAoa as the US plantation owners are the most ruthless exploiters in' 
the world* The poor peasants also should not b* neglected fo- they are treated as psoas. “

t m i. miEmj-r
r *

THS STRIKE 0? H8GRC WORKERS
IS GAMBIA

Ht
5ia a u*ll ®ov? f ^  sprang up among the workers in Gam-

rtlfJfr Colony on the West African Coast. As a matter of
fact, Otesbia, with its population of 200,000 Satires and £O0 whites is

* £  f M “ ; ‘ * H " " *  of th. I n f m U o L i  Sver till-5
'S5i™J * th* mrkeSr& *D Bathurst, the chief town of thtcolony, decided to organise a anion to struggle for decent livim?’ and
Tr~*l?S ef the ?«$t that a union should have been

mind yeai iy former Fe^ro slaves, could not he tolerated 
fe* one soment fey tne representatives of "deaoorstfcttt* Britain, wha evea 
at hc«e, in **ees Sn|laM, are not slow to pjjt through aatl«tfAde union' 
lit J **?. manager of the Company in Bathurst dests&aded that
! + i t v f % r ****•*?• uaieJ1 wlthln 72 hours. The workers decided to 9s.,. ike *#r fc&e recognition of tiieir right to organise.
.. A authorities i®m»diate3y proclaimed martial law in
the tow** froops patrojfcd the streets and mads no boses about «aiar -heir
^ s 2 * ^ r s r^ : / s .  v * :  p.ojx. t o A i . “S w S S ' t i * ^  

Jr S f  £ f - « w r r M :  s  s & s l s

' i i ' i i T : “ ’ vr < et i l ^ s s n w L s . * ! ! * " -t-m.sB, as. Colonial -laicter said that he know nothing at all about the



events referred to and that in general the whole affair was so trii1!'ag’ 
th£‘t he had do intention of Baking any inquiries at all.

!?hwe is no doubt that this first oelliaioa withorganised 
c^pitai will eiid: in defeat for the workers of Bat'Jwsr'bt, but their move
ment will rot only prove & big factor in raising their own claee- oon^ 
scic’jsneas, tut will expose to the works r.g class throughout the world 
tSr*« true character of the present Labor Government and the leaders of ° 
the La&ar Party of Great Britain.

J. REED.* *
; : uruj.. j. i.■ j #

.v” 7 -OTiSaCUJIpKS IS Cl&A
> » .Ilf

£ reccnt communication from Cuba report's ariothsr foul murder 
by tii-e agents of MACSiABe, the Dictator of Cuba* Another name has been
a<Jded to the long; list of revoluti eni a t a killed and butchered aino*
2.;:ohado*s advent to powcr. Sfhis tfceae it is a Communist, a Ke^ro worker, 

320fftS, «*;« ‘it fti«£ear® «*a killed the other 4ft? la ifavwi& By the 
MYtellKgf of reatftioK.

Tfcis ne* or ice, rot to apeak, of the oo&fcijiucd persecution 
of m  revolutionary 5J6grO and Chinese worJ8&re>- litotes th&t the Dictator 
o£'6&be c$ntinui4$ his policy of terrorising the workers, hopl-ag la 
oftj.& aftgggtog to prtjveftfc any revolutionary move on the part of the work
er® of
3 , cut Machado is ba<ily mistaken if && thinks psreectlttcm aftd

suppree $ion' *411 stay the development o f ‘the refolution&ry movement, 
vhouph tjhe workers1 [organisations are being persecuted, the leader a be-
itt£ Killed in oc-id blotfd* their vapors being closed dowfi, accompanied by 
r.r»w!R c r e s t s o f  native '.oesfrere as -wall ag foreigners,

4re Sts?? wanting that the tforEing £%&a%a 'dt '(■&&& ara. r«p$4iy veer
ing over to the ieft. -

Ttee recent repressions the. Sfegra v^rlAM of Cuba show
,A%i» e&,oqjgGt itise £Qsftuwl&$ party and the ^ Y q m l e a U f '  unions here 
ft%# now "realty a among tfte rant aad file, among all the
He^ro workers, exploit# 'a*'%*y are to tto* h m »  in the sugar plantations 
& m  the factories.

16 Cuba, like In all tfei Other Republics on the Caribbean 
th* J^rioasts hnvo beges* of late to introduce on a wide scale 

cclor&d laboa' to take tiio place of the native workers. Thousands upon 
tiioasaa^a of Atgrdee are being brought in from Haiti, San Domingo and 
Jamaica*/ to eut the present standards of the natives,---low us they are 
already,. .The Soloes are transported in ships specially chartered for 
tftia purpose and upon their arrival are divided among the plant*rg,» who 
vitfe tho assistance of the police and the State troops see to it that 
these men do not leave the plantations to look for better ^obs.

...u: AS- t.&t. ?aqt, . tJi«. Government ,of Caiba tried to make
cat that-it v^% bringing . in wf^ker^ beaawje there was a shortage
of. labor in the country < The reaao.n is of tijâ  the Amerioa-V C02--
panies fin4.it: far ̂ r e  profitable to m&loj imported labor, for they 
h4.ve.-i?o.pay the jjatlve workers? 60 centavo per day, whereas the Negro 
workers :on t-h-e plantations arc paid anything under 40 centavo *

A strong campaign was carried out by the revolutionary unions 
a«i&tb* Communist Party urging that the wages of the >Begro and Chinese 
w%r«&#8 °0 ̂ the ̂ same «is the whites; the Negroes to hare the -ri-ghfc t-o

1 in &L^ the i enterprises and indttatvlea csf the oottat;:*yt Last 
* 4 ’ Day, tne CoiKKuwist Party was able to get the foreign workers te take 
part in the demoaatratio%. Tiift Chinese, &aa the Segro workers to- 
marchei. 4o«a u .  «; » « »  atfti ,i4, their C u S ^  ^-t;',
er#, tne fiemonstratlone boing headed by banners urging u n i t v ^ d  "sVitf.**' 
aru,, oc.,ween the foreign workers ana the worker, of Cuba, ‘ •



There are hundreds of worke s i; iag !n the II'van a prisons to
day ter hating belonged to the Anti-Tmperialiat League and the. Cosauais^ 
p&rty . 3tft :the revo^uti one.ry struggle continues, aithough the .first ctri]*. 
were nappJ't#3 by violence, court-t.ri&ls, arrests, and the nurder of 
the strike lead#i*s, aevor&l stnksa have occurred ‘ ocent.iy in .Cuba in 
which the tffc.rkers put up a vsry stubborn f ififet, Bssjdee the ot*ri/.cs oJ* 
the boot and shoe operatives la Havana, the tomato-packers in MataJrs, 
the bakers in Guinea, only JUst recently there Was a strike of the 
era In the TE&Vana sugar refineries. This strike began. In the islddlo ■ f 
: ;: itiî bor 1C£9 and on October 1? It ;vas still oil. It was called by the 
tfcrkcrs end Peasants* Federation of Cuba, affiliated to the .Latin- ncr- 
iccn voafederatlcfc of Labor, as; a.protest agalaut the introduction of a

was unable to #et the aen to return to work*
Y/hat •fflth the tyrannical regime, tho severe depression that 

followed the break-down of the Gcvemcent*s-financial policy has conoid* 
ftr-l-iy worsened the position of the working'Class end tho potty-bourgeoi
sie, Unemployment is*now widespread, Z'he minimum wage of 1,50 peso per 
day, fixed by the Government, does notL suffice to keep tho body and soul, 
together, I«porto from the I73A have fallen in view of the narked reduc
tion c£ the c^rchaslng power of the population.

Thinks .to the “efforts" of Dictator Machado, Cuba \intil quite 
recently v&a a very citadel of ratomism In Central America, But for the 
f'it*at tiiiiB in many years the reformists vyero unable to C;ct a hearing 
last Hay £ay. The First of May demonstrations organised by the Comnanist 
,-urty and the National Confederation of labor were more revolutionary 
ad larger in scale than any demonstrations that. had ta*:cn place during, 
■he lar,V years. Recent inf o^-aatioa received ct&tos that the Sixth 
. m.?Z Convention which w&o to be held in January 19i?0, has been put off v' 
indefinitely. la all pre’;ability it was Redded to postpone this gather
ing in view of the way the tofor.aists are bei&g fought in all parts of 
Central America of lato and the 1*601 that the organisations
iu Cuba completely condoim^; the idea of convening this  Convention la
V*' •'l - 9 J •*. •* to

$6 .are ooaviaeed that the rturdor of C;;.*TJ‘̂,.i>*'.C0ES, the ”cgro 
Cofo-maltt worker, will prove a revolutionising factor, It-will unlit.- •

'• , *1 .. ft »  *. I s  A  1 . ‘ f 1 .•* »

&u uuw yi y*i/i  ̂ v*iw
stand up a^;aiaait the united front of the \yovki:a£ -alaae <

K0TiC3XT£ «■ T*

*■ - .
TiCS;5^UCS .OF TIK 0? HATiCnO

■li ■■■■.: i‘V L- t t I
' , ‘ ' ( ' . " • ’ 

The colonial policy of the imperialist** has inscribed no.ro than 
bloody page in rhc history of hc&aalty, £any volumes can bo filled 

•rivh descriptions of the brutalities and ruthlesaadea to which tho toiler 
••if ••'is colored races In the various parts of the world are subjected 
c. whilst piling Up over-greater riches for their enslavers, In this 
i.*or I article it is our intension to relate the tragedy of a small Hot-,’ 
ter tot tribe, slowly dying frosi starvation in one of the reserves *of

*7.9serves, territories set e.eld© for the native?, Usually the worst lands 
ure set aside for tho reserves, the best being kcy v for the Vorepesa 
colonists. Besides this the area cf the reserves is United and dees
net comply even to tho very restricted requirements cf ih;< natives.



South West Africa.
This tribe, called the Bondels or Bondelzwarts, has been pushed 

out of the present Cape Province (Union of South Africa) and has migrat
ed to South West Africa. Here it came under the power of Germany, who, 
following the example of other colonisers looked upon the Negroes as a 
race of people specially created by the Lord to work for the whites. 
Germany, however, was defeated in the world war, and South West Africa 
became a mandated territory of South Africa, which took upon itself the 
■'holy mission of civilising", of ensuring ’’the welfare and development*' 
of the backward people inhabiting the mandated territory. South West 
Africa, belonging to the mandate countries group C, should be adminisi

delights of this mandate system, and to understand that theyihad fallen 
out of the frying pan of German exploitation into the fire of South Af
rican slavery.

The Government of South Africa, which has great experience in 
"civilising" the "savage" Negroes, zealously commenced to carry out its 
duties. It immediately levied taxes on the Bondels, including dog-taxes 
which in reality implied that the natives were deprived of the possibility 
of getting additional supplies of food by hunting, as the reserve in whici 
they lived was insufficient to feed the cattle necessary for the upkeep o: 
the entire population. These heavy taxes were introduced with the only 
aim of forcing the Negroes to seek work outside the reserves, i.e., to go 
into slavery for the white farmers. The Bondels, however, well acquaintec 
with the delights of serving for the whites, and naively hoping for the 
defence of the League of Nations, showed resistance, refusing to submit 
to the heavy taxation. Dissatisfaction started amongst the natives, d.nd 
when the police wanted to arrest the leader of the Bondels, Abraam Morris 
the Negroes tried to prevent this. This was sufficient cause for the 
sending of a punitive expedition against the unsubmissive tribe. The na
tive population were subjected to an air bombardment, many women, child, 
ren and old men perishing. The natives likewise lost half of their cattle 
The refractory savages were defeated and "civilisation” was saved. This 
extermination of defenceless, and in comparison with the Europeans, un~ * 
armed people, toojc place as far back as 1922. We cannot say that the 
League of Nations did not react to^this event. The question of the 
uprising" of the Bondels, as thi§Yma§sacre was called officiallv was 
a subject for spccial discussion at the Third Session of the Permanent 
Landate Commission in 1925, The majority on the Commission were forced 
to rocognise that the zealous South African administrators had provoked 
the uprising. This* however, was all that the League of Nations did for 
the mandated tribe. As formerly, they remain in their reserve; the na- ' 
tives are still burdened with the heavy taxes in order to force them to 
work for uhe whites. The Bondels turned out to be more stubborn than 
was expected, and preferred death from starvation in the reserve to s-la-

eied according to the laws of the mandatory, that is, South Africa.
The unfortunate Bondels very soon began to- experience the great

very for the farmers, especially as they know that if they do arree to 
work their condition would hardlv iirmmvp ___
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i9i
by their 1 on•- hunger and suffering from the lack of water, become easy 
prey to the cattle diseases so widespread at the ^res^nt time in the 
reserve. The whole of the native population is literally starving, and 
as is stated by the white? themselves, in general it is to be wondered 
that the Bondols have succeeded in retaining their ̂ hold on life ufs to 
the present. At any rate it is recognised by all that they are doomed 
to die Out, and that in all probability in the next 50 y*ars they will 
disappear altogether.

The tragedy of the Rondels it not an exception. To a more 
or less greater extent the fate of the Bond*ls is the fate of all the 
natives of Africa, Are we to wonder then, at the dissatisfaction which i 
so noticeable in various colonial countries, and need we seek ether 
causes but the oppression and exploitation of the imperialists .to ex
plain this dissatisfaction? **

It- has to be regretted but we must state that tfie interna- 
tioral revolutionary labor movement pays insufficient attention to its 
colonial fellow-workera. It is necessary that the League Against Imoer- * 
ialism more actively show up all the horrors of the colonial oppression 
nd take upon itself the initiative in organising a prolonged campaign 
of protest in all countries.

Each proletarian, each toiler, must be made aware of the hor
rors of colQiUal exploitation, and they should also understand that a 
considerable part of the responsibility for "these horrors falls to the 
share of the Second International and its parties which support and de
fend the capitalist order, and that only the overthrow of capitalism will 
put an end to all slavery, oppression and exploitation,

VICTOR.
o o 
o

INDUSTRIALISATION OF THE SOUTH AND 
THE NEGRO PROBLEM IN THE U.S.A. ®)

» f t
The contradictions bound up with the industrialisation of t; 

South have in various ways affected the i-egro problem and the position 
of the Negro population both in the "Black Belt" of tho Southern States 
and the Northern industrial areas to which large numbers of Negroes had 
migrated. The twelve million IJegroes in the USA comprise about 10^ of 
tho population of the country, but in the Southern Spates they form more 
than a quarter oi' the population, while in some parts, covering entire 
States, itnown as the "Black Belt", they c omprise' hO-̂  and more,

The bulk of the iierro population are en^a^ed in agriculture, 
c; itivating comr ercial plants wh'.ch denand (or rather - demanded) tho ap-̂ 
plication of much manual labor. In these areas cotton is the staple nro* 
duct, then come tobacco, rico and sugar-cane.

The overwhelming majority of the Negroes in tho. Agricultural 
South are either tenant-farmers or laborers. Whereas in the United States 
ms a whole the tenant farmers comprise 38p of the rural copulation, amon* 
the Negro population they comprise 76,2^, while among the’Southern i cf- 
roes this percentage is as high as 80c/o. The great majority of the ter.an 
farmers are share-croppers. . >
. | A bourgoois investigator of agrarian relations writes that in
the cot t on-ir:r o$l n ̂ « districts, the Negro—croppers * PoiKi.it ions approximate 
more to hired laborers ( than to tenant ferrners) , they < receiving a part 
of their harvest as payment.: The landowner usually supplies the cropper 
with farming tools, seeds, etc., frequently '"’advances"* f ood, clothes' 
and other articles, the cost of which, estimated at far above their mar
ket value, is deducted from the c0yo of the harvest left the tenant-farmer

EDITORIAL NOTE: This article was written before the USA, stock rarket
• crash. At the present time with the development of tho fen 0;?i 1 crisis 
in the USA, the position of the Negro worker has £-one from bad to ’-crre.



The advances made by the owner in tools, clothes,, etc., keep the Negro 
tenant-farmer constantly in debt, which, coupled with their local and 
social status turns the bulk of the Negro population into veritable slave, 
for their white masters. But whereas a healthy slave cost between $1,500 
and $2,000 when the slave plantations were already a ’’respectable’’ institu
tion in the country, the master, interested in ."preserving" his capital, 
being prompted at least to feed his "working cattle" to keep them from 
"croaking", the landowner to-day merely endeavours to squeeze as much as 
he can out of the Negro tenants, evicting them when no longer of any use 
to be replaced by the numerous candidates of whom there are always more 
than enough among the Negroes. The differenoe-between a worker and a 
Negro tenant farmer in the South is that the latter has to shoulder the 
exploitation of trading and financial capital, is subjected to all the 
risks of the fluctuating cotton market and the uncertain yield always 
highly susceptible to weather changes, pests, etc.

The 1920 census showed that there were.1,200*000 agricultural 
laborers in the Southern States, the majority being Negroes. However, as 
the census was taken during the winter months, there is no doubt that the 
figure is more like well over two millions. Their standard of life, is, 
on the whole, very much like that of the tenant farmer (and in this respe. 
it would be difficult to lay down any clear line of demarkation between 
them). In the typical cotton districts (South Carolina and Georgia) they 
get about 20 dollars a month, in the other districts 22 or 23 dollars, 
these wages holding good only during the "season", which lasts only a 
few months. There are large numbers of women and children employed in th. 
cotton-growing districts who usually receive four dollars a week. These 
wages are far below any of the recognised living minimums which means 
that these workers simply live in semi-starvation all the time. This is 
the average standard of life among the bulk of the Negroes in the agric
ultural South. They live in half-tumbled down shacks, where you will not 
find even a hint Of those famous "American conveniences", so much advert
ised to-day, such as water-supply, sewerage, electricity, etc. The aver
age sum expended on the education of a Negro child is five or six dollars 
a year, which is only a fraction of the sum spent on the education of the 
white children. Such, then, in rough outline are the economic and social 
conditions of a great section of the population in"these prosperous United 
States of America."

But appart from the extremely adverse economic conditions, 
which make existence an increasingly precarious business for the Negro, 
the black population are ostracised socially and "morallyThe whole ec
onomic, social and cultural life of the Southern States, the State ma
chine, the municipalities and the courts are 'run with a firni hand by the 
white bourgeoisie and the landowners. The Negro petty-bourgeoisie are 
making some headway in the retail business and in some of the trades of 
secondary importance but the key positions in the banks, industry and 
transport, etc., are definitely closed to them.

And in the agricultural districts, too, you will find prac
tically all the land and the means of production controlled by the decend- 
ants of the old slaveholders, who are still battening on the toil of the 
grandchildren of the slaves of not so very long ago.

Of the three million farms in the Southern States in 1925,
2.3 millions, or more than 75f3, belonged to the white farmers. This fig
ure, however, falls short, apparent^, of the true state of affairs, for 
other sources claim that there were only 160,000 Negro farmers who owned 
their own land. But as a matter of fact, practically all---about nine- 
tenths-- of the Negro tenant-farmers ahd agricultural laborers are work
ing for the white farmers. All the forces of the bourgeoisie and the land 
owners are directed to preserve this "undisputed right" to exploit these 
people to the bone, .and this is* done by an entire machine, a superstruc
ture of numerous social, juridicial, cultural-welfare organisations which 
keep the Negro down, keep him suppressed, without any rights whatever,



“ 14, .
forced to suffer insults and lynchings at the hands of his white master-

What changes have occurred in the position of the Negro po 
pulation with the inarch of industrialisation in the South?

Doubtless industrial developments in the Southern States 
.will hasten the disintegration of the: agricultural trades* will lead to 
the further pauperisation and elimination of great sections of the rural 
population, especially the Negro population. Together with the general 
agricultural crisis, the floods and the pests, etc., the present indus
trial development must inevitably cut the last economic footholds from 
under the feet of the Negro tenant farmer.

During the last decade more than a million Negroes were com
pelled to migrate to the North. But apart from this migration, the num
ber of Jiegroes has substantially increased in the Southern towns where 
they are only too glad t° do the dirtiest, heaviest and the lowest-paid 
work going. Only a few of them get employment on the better grades of 
work, which are considered the monopoly of the whites. The fact that you 
have countless applicants for each job going still further worsens labor 
conditions. The bulk of the Negro workers are employed on "blind alley" 
work, with no prospect of improvement, while even more than the whites* 
they are a constant prey to anxiety and uncertainty of their jobs, being 
employed temporarily for the most part. The Negro worker is never sure 
of the morrow,

Like in the North, they live in the worst sections of the 
town, in the most squalid houses, paying relatively dealer for them than 
do the whites, as they are "undesirable tenants'*. One is immediately 
struck bj' the dirt and congestion in the Negro districts, the general 
squalor and abject poverty to be seen on every hand.

How will the industrialisation of the South affect the Negro 
population? Several liberal bourgeois investigators and, indeed, various 
opportunist elements consider that the new developments will lead to the 
absorption of large numbers of Negroes in the Southern industrv, which 
will tend to weaken racial subordination, will make for the disentangle
ment of all those racial contradictions in modern American life and to 
that extent weaken the .contradictions of American capitalism itself.

But these assertions fly in the face of the facts. The'con- 
r̂u.ry iu. more like the truth# That the industrialisation of the South 

will tend to force scores and hundreds of thousands of Negro tenant far
mers and croppers off the land, will tend to accelerate the general ruina- 

? Negro agricultural population, cannot be doubted for one mo
ment* The subterranean agrarian migration going on in these areas will become more and more apparent,
< ijtvoduction of new machinery (which has already started)
in tho agricultural South, especially for cotton-growing, will prove an
other serious factor aggravating the general situation. . As wo stated 
earlier, successful cotton growing requires the application of much man
ual labor, a  cotton r.arm needs twice the amount of labor of a d£-irv farm 
three times the labor necessary to raise maize and four times the labor ’ 
necessary, for example, on an average wheat farm in Kansas, You have to 
employ more -hands" to gather in the cotton harvest than is essentia?

an. o ,her process in agricuxture. The possibilitv of mechanising this 
work would out labor costs to such an extent that the all“ c o n f i ^ c S c ?  
tion of maohincry— tractors, seeders and harvesters— would beoomo ?crS 
profitable, ihe remarkable Improvements in the cotton harvesters observed 
during the last year promise to revolutionise conditions In the ootionl 
growing districts and consequently will profoundly rnodifv the condition” 
and the very life of the rural Negro communities in the South,

, Vith the absence of any economic possibilitv or nrosner't n-p 
cotton^growing extending to a proportionate degree, the succe-ful ^  
troduction of machinery will tend to displace considerablewotlSa tv 
Negro tenant farmers and will considerably decreaset^e absolute numbL 
of agricultural laborers in r,he cot ton. growing belt &bsolute number



further, the development of the .Sout&ern industry doea not. 
open any prospect whatever of large numbers of Kogrces be<ng absorbed 
in tho n®w faotcrles, at least to a decree that rcoald appreciably ofIV 
st-t the displacement of the farming population forced to seek a ji$w 
notcaa cf, making a livelihood.

Cf ceurae, the Ifegrce-e i# t & s  So.atfc, tco, will ta£e a# new 
trades anc largo numbers will get earpleymeat In eirt&i^n industries, es
pecially iu the mines and the steel plants, etc. We shall see as the 
strike movement of the Southern workers inevitably develops, the espjoy- 
era cnd0£ivcfur4rt5 fro® tipe to time to utilise, ts.e indirect pressure cf 
Hc-gj»o 1 jibo-»* on wording oondltiona to farce down the standards of the 
whites, Kogrccs tr.il 1 be used as scabs and to displace certain categories 
of white labvJr.

Hat a21 tst»©.»e t*e»&epciea «!!& act vaeifcteBa X n the slightest 
tho agrarian migratic® that will inevitably take place Asr-ed for the fol
lowing reasons r

1. Puring the last few yqars tho dav claimant of tho indus
try ia tho Tooth has been accompanied by an insignificant growth of the 
working population, whether regarded relatively or absolutely. 3ut as \-h 
prfesont-duy fc-.ots show there has been no in.creasa tait a relative slack
ening of production with a Siffiultajieous rationalisatioti drive, the in- 
troxiuC'titn c-f new speed-u^ systems, the use of electric power and other 
technical inn-ivstiort«. enviously, those aevolo âdii'iQj w.iil inevitably .. ' 
teiM 3lc*s? up still further the growth of -tijit •.a^U.ur papu lot 11 on, which 
v.lll becuiiio alto^<Ws«r stationary .for c&rtttin •i-uCufttrieti crid vs-tll aitla- 
a»ely t,ivo way' to a tendency cfecraoterlatib oir V * &  £u general, where
£. £r-*.du-.il reduction in the number -of workers employed will sot in even 
though tno industry is actually ir.creasicg i’tn output.

2. fheae tendencies wil*. become apparent at a time when, 
fur from being exhausted, the potential reserves of white labor in tho 
xr,4uat.r(ai districts of the South will be in#roesittg on account of the 
wtiito tctant-farmer a/>d email-holder being fcrt/t?3 to "clear out** under 
t3*r presevro of the developments inferred to'above. As long as large 
sec tiers cf those white workers sre available it will be an exceedingly 
rtrky btfsisjess for the oivploye-ys t*o attempt to omploy negro labor on a 
wide scale, for t̂ -e cixpttali&\s have for deca-do-s dinned it into t)te heads 
of.the white population that they are superior to the Negro, that ''the 
icwirrtry in tno south is the dronepoly of the white !fia*srt, and that \fhites 
uad Negroes can netar be expected to work in the same Shop together.

/,U attempts to displace whito- workers on an extensive scale 
with fregro workers would intensify and sharpen racial c or* trad io tic no (whlcr 
the escp lexers have always foet-ered? to ~.uch an extent that they would 
outgrow the o4.m the capitalist.* had in view iri ke^pltrg those racial pro. 
ju-iiv50s aiive *nd would inevitably threaten not only the 'public peace 
but tne very foundations of bourgeois class c/otainat tan itself.

Since Hegro labor will be continually s^ueeaed off the South
ern farms and their absorption will at bagt tatife place very olowly, this 
will t*nd to increase oxgratioh to the tforth. jo*t at the a*** tifise the 
<>rowVtig ’’atruotarai.^ ucemplojrraeat will make tha prospects of finding 
work in ta« 3.crt*b«rn ialuctrial diutri^ta inorejjsir^iy jjxabio^tU'a';.,
... r:. i z  will be tho Uegr<'- -vork wwo will be the first to suffer when v.crfc. 
era ire xaid off during a ep re a a.Leas or when r,aso discharge a a,ro made, 
which hate b«ao«e common enough during the last fe<* year s.

V HUBIWSffSIH,
* a
*



STRUGGLES OF NKGRC ITIir̂ RS IK

Fight against Jim-Crowism.
The southern Illinois ] liners' strike must be spread.
rivery available force in the mine fields must be thrown into 

the fray against the police, gunmen and thugs and the state militia forces 
of the capitalist coal barons in order to win the struggle for better wage 
and working conditions, for a shorter working week and against the speed
up and rationalisation; for the building of a militant miners' union that 
stands for the complete equality of Negro workers, that is against racial 
discrimination, that turns the fighting capacities of the Negro workers, 
into one solid phalanx against the capitalist oppressors.

Illinois has long been the scene of bloody class battles of 
the coal miners. It is upon the clear-cut issue of class struggle and . 
class solidarity that the Negro miners must face the present situation in 
Illinois. American capitalists face the severest crisis in the history, 
of the country. The stock market crash has set all industry trembling, 
class battles are raging in all sections of the country. Rationalisatior: 
is disorganising the Illinois coal industry, speeding up the workers and 
throwing thousands out of work'. The bosses are meeting the workers with 
wage cuts and more rationalisation, Black and white workers must meet 
them with a united front.
Shoulder to Shoulder.

She full interest of the working class struggle demands that 
the white workers stand shoulder to shoulder with the Negro workers, that 
those who hold any vestige of race hatred throw it overboard, that thev 
break down all barriers that keep black and white workers apart, that 
they put one solid front to the bosses, struggling not only for equal con-l 
ditions and equal wages but for still better conditions and still higher • wage3.

The labor fakers--the Lewises, the Fishwicks. and the Farring
tons, etc,--in line with President Green of the aF of L agree with the-
program announced by Hoover of class peace between the worle rs and the 
bosses, for peace in industry, They ask the worje rs not to strike for 
higher wages, nor to struggle against wage reductions, They go further 
with regards to Negro workers, they fail to promise them, they discrim
inate against them, they deny them eaual conditions and opportunities.

In this struggle in Illinois all issues of the class struggle 
stand out in bold relief. The whole apparatus of the capitalist system— - 
the police, the State militia, a^d the.courts-T-is mobilised against the 
workers. The class issues are particularly sharp at the present stage 
of capitalist crisis, rationalisation and market crashes. They pass in 
review from the smallest working class demand to the capitalist State 
militia mobilised against the workers.
i>.ll Class Issues.
~ ~ ’ ' In the State legislature of Illinois are several Negro legis
lators who have been placed there by the votes of poor Negro workers, row

t^®raseJ;VQS deceived. These Negro legislators are agents 
capitalists, ihey have not raised one finger to prevent the use of 

rr “ troops against the black and white miners. It’ is clear that the
^ lve11 as wilite* under the democratic and republicanParties, are nothing but agents and tools of these capitalist machines.

. ■ The National miners1 Union, the leader in the Illinois ^tri^p
tt0 th? <* quality and equal oonfltl^s

* * Uv? a£ainst ra°ial discrimination. It stands for joint " utiuggie and working class unity, it fights wage cuts and the speed-up, i-
fights to better the conditions of all workers in the mining industry.

The Trade Union Unity League of which the National Miners’



Union i 3 a aeetiea, fight3 assiduously and relentlessly against lynching 
Jiacrowisa, dlscrlfiiinatJ on and race prejudice. It- atanaa for the complete 
and full racial, social, *ecno«io and political equality of the Jtegro raoflu 
for class solidarity of all wcrlers against the capitalist bosses, their 
agents, and against the whole capitalist system.

5egross in the TlfSt .
“  "  77 uTtTTL. recognises in the Communist Party the only politic
Party of the v?or£ing class, Ehe Communist Party is always in the forefrcn 
giving political leadership and guidance to the working class, It is’ a 
political weapon of tho oppressed wording class. here in Illinois the 
Communist Pitrty is the main organiser and. leader of tho workers.

J.W.FORD.
* *
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